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2019 saw a productive road construction season and the beginning of a new trash contract. Our
administrative staff successfully converted to an entirely in-house trash billing program,
eliminating our reliance on outside services and offering a new online payment option.
In addition to several large road projects, our Public Works crew substantially completed the
construction of a new barn storage facility and adventure playground at Rapho Park.
Building permit activity was slower than usual, however, plans for large commercial development
continued to progress through the land development approval process. Several large commercial
projects kept permit income relatively flat.
The following is a summary of some of the highlights of our 2019 calendar year.
FINANCIAL ACTIVITY
Taxes and revenues
Real Estate Tax
In our eighth year of real estate tax, we maintained a millage rate of 1.37. Tax Collector Melva
Kready was efficient as always in her collections, and the Township’s total tax collection revenue
was on budget, with a more than 99% rate of return on current year’s taxes, based on the
assessment at the beginning of 2019.
Earned Income Tax
After a few years of fluctuating revenue, we were even more conservative in our budget estimate,
and the earned income tax collected slightly exceeded revenue, at $1,703,427.
I concluded seven years of service as one of four municipal representatives on the LCTCB
Management Committee, leaving the Committee after the end of my year as Past Chair.
Local Services Tax
Local Services Tax collections were comparable to prior years’, totaling $178,968. All collection
of LST was transferred to the Lancaster County Tax Collection Bureau in the second quarter of
2014.
Grants
Public Works Director John Haldeman supervised work funded by Low-Volume Road and Dirt
and Gravel Road Project Grants. Funding for the grant programs, administered by the Lancaster
County Conservation District, has continued to increase, with a limited pool of applicants. John
has been a leader in the County, identifying and completing numerous eligible and achievable
projects. Rapho Township has received funding for four consecutive years. In 2019, we received
grant funds for design and permitting of a new stormwater management project on Johnson Mill
Road at Drager Road, totaling $11,054.
We received a Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection recycling performance
grant for 2017 in the amount of $14,024, which was 40% higher than our 2016 grant. Our grant
amounts have continued to increase, in part, we believe, due to the success of our recycling public
education and our contracted collection program.
We continued to draw from the $161,000 Local Stormwater BMP Implementation grant awarded
to us by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection for projects in the Chesapeake
Bay watershed. The project design for the retrofit of a stormwater basin owned by the Township
on Lefever Road began in 2018. Bids for the project were rejected when they exceeded our
project estimates. The design was amended, rebid, and construction of the project was completed

in 2019. This project is a huge step forward for the Township as we work to meet our
requirements under our Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) permit. Funds received
in 2019 totaled $74,153.
We were pleased to receive a $5,000 matching grant from the Clean Water Fund for a streambank
stabilization and tree planting project at the property we acquired in 2019 at 1050 Drager Road.
This fund is directed by the Lancaster Clean Water Partners, and they are seeking new project
partners to kick off this new grant program.
Fines
In our eighth year of police service, our revenue from local police fines was somewhat lower than
in prior years. The total receipts from current and prior years were over $25,000, which met
budget estimates, but was lower than collections in 2018. Officers always focus on balancing
citations with warnings.
Recreation
The Shamrock, Silo, and Hoop Coop pavilions and the concession stand at Rapho Park are
greatly appreciated by residents and visitors. Rental fees for facilities and baseball and soccer
fields were consistent with 2018’s revenue, with $10,690 received. Pavilions were rented 98
times in 2019, exactly the same as rentals in 2018.
Working with the Greater Elizabethtown Area Recreation Services (GEARS), we offered a
seventh year of summer playground activities for more than 40 program participants. We
received playground program sponsorship donations from the Country Store, Arborist
Enterprises, Garber Farms, and Garber Storage, as well as non-monetary contributions from
Sheetz. Participant fees were again collected directly by GEARS to offset the cost of the
program, for a net cost after fees and donations of approximately $3,479. Residents from Rapho
Township and neighboring communities enjoyed the opportunity to drop off their children at the
well-organized seven week program. Our enrollment numbers have continued to fall, however,
and we may not be able to continue the program in future years.
In our second year of directly overseeing field preps from teams using the baseball/softball fields,
we received $6,905 to cover the cost of field maintenance. For the benefit of the users of our
fields and those owned by Manheim Borough, we agreed in 2018 to pass fees and expenses of
field preps through the Township’s budget. Our volunteer Athletic Field Coordinator Don
Wenger collected fees for field usage and field preps from each team and we paid contracted
landscapers for the preps.
The Township receives funds from the Community Aid donation bin in the park. Thanks to the
efforts of Recycling Coordinator Ena Marie Banks, Community Aid contributed $379 to support
our park in 2019.
Building, zoning, and stormwater permit fees
Building and zoning activity was down again in 2019, but due to several large projects, revenue
from all building, zoning, sewage, and road-related permits generated $122,149, exceeding our
budget estimates by almost 12%.
Permits issued under the Stormwater Management Ordinance required by state Act 167 generated
86.5% of our projected revenues. The stormwater management planning required for all
construction projects adds considerably to their cost, as well as the staff time and engineering
support to oversee their installation.
Trash and recycling collection revenue
We completed the fifth contract year of our trash and recycling program on June 30, and we were
again successful in our budget planning for the program. With the bid received from Penn Waste

to begin a new three-year contract on July 1, we had to cautiously project what our new quarterly
rate would be. In addition to the new charge for curbside collection, a wild card in the trash
calculation equation continues to be the swing in prices for trash and recycling disposal. Using
the projected cost of tonnage per household participating in the program plus a small
administrative fee, the annual rate for trash and recycling collection was set at $260 per year with
the new contract. Participating property owners were offered the opportunity to pay for a full
year’s service at a discounted price of $250.00. More than half of our customers took advantage
of that opportunity.
Other revenue generated from the trash and recycling program included fees for oversized items,
extra trash bags, and special collections. The total revenue generated by the program in 2019 was
$515,327, which was 4% higher than our budgeted estimate and 14% higher than the revenue of
2018, in order to cover the increasing cost. At year’s end we had 2,086 customers in the program,
a 4% increase which matched the 4% growth in revenue. The fee for residential use of our yard
waste facility increased to $10 to be prepared for additional costs.
952 key fobs for the yard waste facility were issued in 2019, including a number for Townshipbased landscaping companies, which pay a higher fee per truck to use the facility. Fees for
commercial use will have to increase in future years, as commercial landscapers have sometimes
overwhelmed the facility with the number of visits and quantity of woody waste material.
Other revenue sources
Developers paid $5,200 in recreation fees for new residential lots, as required by the Subdivision
and Land Development Ordinance.
Sheetz paid a fee in lieu of transportation improvements of $83,000. We transferred these funds
directly to our Capital Reserve Fund to hold for a future paving project on Esbenshade Road.

PERSONNEL
The Township staff, which includes five full-time Public Works Department employees, four fulltime Administrative employees, and six regular part-time employees, is our greatest asset. Our
entire team works cooperatively and professionally every day to take on the challenges of
Township operations.
In 2019 we were glad to maintain consistency in our staff, with no changes to our full-time
employees. We were fortunate to add two new part-timers to support our public works initiatives.
Our office staff, including Secretaries Ena Marie Banks and Melva Kready, Administrative
Assistant/Bookkeeper Lindsey Brenner, and Code Enforcement Officer Dave Eggert, does a
fantastic job of assisting our residents with needs ranging from land use questions to recycling
regulations. Residents visiting the office or calling on the phone generally end their
conversations with a smile, even when the news being delivered is not what they were hoping to
hear. Our administrative staff provides services in an organized, efficient, and cheerful manner.
Public Works Director John Haldeman is an innovative leader for our crew. Public Works
Foreman Jim Fidler is the on-site lead for large projects. Crew members Glenn Shelley, Gerry
Kready, Matt Smith, Keith Zurin, Dennis Peters, and Nate Fidler have a wide range of skills that
complement each other in their team efforts.

PUBLIC WORKS
The Rapho Township Public Works Department is renowned in Lancaster County for their ability
to take on projects that may be intimidating to other crews. By using contractor assistance for
projects completed primarily by our own staff, we are able to complete tasks at a lower cost.
John incorporates input from the rest of the crew to find creative solutions to challenges.
Our crew was honored by the Pennsylvania State Association of Township Supervisors at their
2019 conference, when our North Colebrook Road realignment project was recognized as a
winner in the 37th annual Road/Bridge Safety Improvement Program.
Road and bridge projects
In one of the longest length individual projects we have ever done, we reclaimed and paved a
two-mile stretch of Sunnyside Road from North Colebrook Road to the intersection with Valley
Road.

Reclamation process on Sunnyside Road
We also tackled paving projects on South Chiques Road and Pine Tree and Maple Drives. We
participated in a developer-driven project to complete stormwater structures, improve curbs, and
apply the final paving to Strickler Road almost 20 years after the road was constructed.

Contractors install paving fabric on Pine Tree Drive

Our social media influencer Lindsey posted photos on Facebook like this one to alert the public
to road closures. This photo shows work underway to remove the concrete roadway on South
Chiques Road.

The crew was grateful for the additions of a new front end loader as well as a skid loader to our
vehicle inventory.
Sign inventory program
We began the fifth year of our seven-year sign replacement program in compliance with federal
reflectivity standards. John has divided the Township into sections to implement this annual
program. We are continuing to update our technology and our recordkeeping by using the webbased program developed by C.S. Davidson called C.S. Datum. Matt Smith and part-timer
Brigette Fittery continue to add data for all of the signs and signals on the map, including
photographing each sign and marking it with the year installed. We can now generate a list of
signs to be scheduled for replacement each year. We can also easily track when signs are
damaged and replaced. The entire staff can access the C.S. Datum program, which they can use
in the field with mobile devices or reference in the office.
Township property projects
In 2019, we made the final payment on the construction of our newly renovated 4,800 square foot
Township office building. Visitors to the building continue to comment on our attractive new
space, and our staff has really made it their own since we returned to the building in April 2018.
Our large board room and smaller conference rooms were used throughout 2019 for community
events sponsored by the Lancaster County Planning Commission, the Lancaster Clean Water
Consortium, the Lancaster Clean Water Partners, the Manheim Chamber of Commerce, Penn
State University, Millersville University, and the Lancaster County Conservation District, in
addition to voting and regular Township meetings. We are pleased to be able to offer our facility
for use by government and non-profit entities, both during and after business hours. Our security
system allows us to isolate the public areas of the building from the employee office space.
We will complete the last remaining project at the Township complex, paving the entire parking
lot, in 2020.

Four Manheim Central difference makers and their teacher weeded and brightened the paint on
the sidewalk shamrocks at the Township office during the School District’s Going Beyond Day.
Our new wash bay was used regularly throughout the year for washing Township vehicles as well
as police and fire equipment. Rainwater collected in an 11,000-gallon tank is used in the wash
system. Wastewater is gathered in a holding tank, which is pumped out regularly and transported
to a treatment site. This facility is critical to our continuing efforts to comply with state
stormwater regulations for “good housekeeping” at Township-owned facilities.

1050 Drager Road property
The Township had the unusual opportunity to acquire a delinquent property in the floodplain in
2019. A trailer at 1050 Drager Road, Columbia, which had been submerged in flood waters in
2011 and 2018, was voluntarily offered to the Township by the property owner after the building
was condemned. The property owner had been cited by the Township multiple times, beginning
after Tropical Storm Lee in 2011. The County’s willingness to forgive a housing loan allowed
the Township to acquire it for permanent open space with the full cooperation of the property
owner. Our crew and contractors quickly demolished and removed the structures and eliminated
a particularly hazardous property in the Township.

Demolition of condemned trailer at 1050 Drager Road underway
We plan to stabilize the steep and eroding streambank at the site and plant a small riparian buffer
in cooperation with the Chiques Creek Watershed Alliance volunteers in 2020. Our Dirt and
Gravel Road Grant-funded project at the nearby intersection of Johnson Mill and Drager Roads,
which was in the design and permitting stage at year’s end, will continue to improve a
challenging flood-prone area.
Yard waste recycling facility
In 2015 we completed construction of an expanded yard waste recycling facility at the Township
complex, which included fencing off the entire Public Works complex with an automated entry
system. In 2016 we began full use of this system using a detection device similar to an EZPass
for Township staff and vehicles and a key fob reader for residents and contractors who pay an
annual fee. Cameras monitor the entry gate and the interior of the facility. The security system
allows us to keep records of which user is accessing the yard waste facility to ensure that usage
policies are followed.

In 2019, we increased the fee for a fob to access the facility to $10. Landscaping contractors
located in the Township were permitted one fob per vehicle for $200 each. Based on
comparisons to charges at other facilities, our fees are very reasonable. Woody waste materials
delivered to the complex must originate from Township properties.
The facility has been extremely successful, with many positive comments and more than 952 key
fobs purchased during 2019 – almost 100 more than in 2018. Residents are grateful to have a
facility they can use year-round for such a low fee. Key fobs expire on January 31 of each year,
so that renewals can begin in January. This schedule avoids renewals during the busy end of the
fiscal year.
In 2019 at least 2,500 cubic yards of yard waste was hauled from the Township’s yard waste
facility. The amount of waste processed grows each year. We are so glad that we can offer this
service to our residents, as it reduces illegal open burning and makes it easier for residents to
maintain their properties. We appreciate our cooperative efforts with local landscapers who grind
the material and transport it off site, in spite of the current decrease in demand for wood chips.

The yard waste facility is extremely popular with Township residents.
Emergency projects
We continued to segregate our emergency response expenses from our planned road maintenance
budget. In 2019 we responded to four major sinkholes in the development area.
Rapho Park
Our park is one of the jewels of our community. We receive compliments on our facilities
regularly, and we are especially proud when we can add new components using grants and
donations. In 2019 we used a grant from the state Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources to pave the parking lot at the Fieldstone Drive entrance. The grant also funded the
construction of a barn-style storage building and Adventure Playground. The building will be
used to house park maintenance vehicles and equipment, which are currently stored off-site. The
building was constructed by our own staff, under the guidance of our new part-timer Nate Fidler.
We installed the specialized poured in place rubber soft landing material ourselves. We also
added a new type of matting under the equipment that should reduce maintenance costs. Matt

Smith led the team in the Lego-like assembly of the climbing blocks. A zipline will be the last
component added.

Our Public Works crew constructed the barn structure next to the existing storage silo.
Visitors especially took note of the appropriate scale of the building to the silo.

The barn will have stone veneer, which will be added in the spring of 2020.

Climbing blocks and a zipline with poured in place rubber landing material will keep older kids
busy while watching games at the softball fields.
Park Superintendent Herm Fittery assumed full responsibility for grounds maintenance at the park
in 2016. Herm cleans the bathrooms and empties the trash and recycling cans daily. He also does
all the mowing using the Township-owned propane lawn mower. Herm does an amazing job, and
the pride he takes in our park is evident. Herm is recognizable to visitors to the park, and we
often hear how pleasant it is to greet him when he is working.

We incorporated an annual tree care program with a tree maintenance company in 2015. We see
noticeable improvement each year in the health of the trees in the park. In 2019 Township
residents Pippa and Thomas McPhillips and their team from the Town and Country Garden Club
made a generous donation of a beautiful new river birch tree to replace a dead ash tree.

River birch tree donated by the Town and Country Garden Club
Volunteer Don Wenger oversees the use of our sports fields as Athletic Field Coordinator. The
sports teams who use the fields are extremely grateful to Don for the work he does for the
community. Don coordinated field scheduling for the Township, as well as for Manheim
Borough, Penn Township, and community use of fields owned by the School District. Several
adult softball tournaments took place at Rapho Park in 2019. We continue to be challenged to
keep up with quality field preps, as multiple landscapers have found that the flexibility needed to
respond to changing team schedules and weather conditions is difficult to manage.
The Little Library at Rapho Park, which was constructed by Patty and Bill Neiles and their family
in 2016, was open for park visitors for its fourth spring/summer season. The Little Library,
situated at the concession stand at the small Shamrock pavilion, is registered with a national
program for free neighborhood book exchanges. The Little Library has been well used by park
visitors, and is regularly monitored and kept up to date by the Neiles family, who live nearby.

Photo provided by Fit 4 Moms Group Stroller Striders Class,
who exercise regularly at Rapho Park
The dog park at Rapho Park, run by a non-profit entity called Dog Park Mount Joy, Inc.
completed its third full year of operation in 2019. DPMJ is responsible for all maintenance and
operations of the dog park, funded through member fees. The dog park is accessed using a card
key system. At year’s end DPMJ reported more than 500 members. The dog park was singled
out in multiple local surveys as one of the best dog parks and one of the best “places to meet
people” in the County. The group is refining their operations policies as they grow. DPMJ hosts
a variety of events throughout the year, including their popular costume pet parade in the fall.

Photo by Dog Park Mount Joy

Photo by Dog Park Mount Joy
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TRASH AND RECYCLING
The Township completed the fifth year of its July-June contract with Penn Waste in 2019, after
the final year of the extensions offered by our original 2014 contract.
77 property owners joined the Penn Waste contract in 2019. Our 2,086 customers kept the office
busy with questions about their service and purchases of extra bag and other special tags. Ena
Marie has perfected the art of explaining the benefits of the Penn Waste program to new
residents, and has developed a packet of handouts to welcome them to the Township. We provide
a reusable shopping bag and recycling bin to each new customer.
While we were generally very satisfied with our service from Penn Waste, we had several major
problems with our billing company. In 2019 Melva, Lindsey, and Ena Marie took on the huge
task of changing to in-house billing software called El Dorado, which eliminated our reliance on
the outside company. This would have been truly overwhelming when we started the trash
program, but with the expertise our team has acquired over the past five years, they were able to
make a smooth transition in time for the new trash year in July. With the El Dorado software we
have improved our efficiency and reduced costs and chances of errors. Our staff also added an
online payment system to our operations. Forty customers now pay solely online, with no paper
bill, and many others have taken advantage of the opportunity to pay their bills with a credit card
online.

In the fall of 2018, the Lancaster County Solid Waste Management Authority (LCSWMA)
notified all municipalities that an international recycling crisis had developed as a result of China
no longer accepting recyclables from the United States. This left recyclers with no market for the
materials being placed in homeowners’ recycling bins under “single stream recycling”
regulations. LCSWMA, in an effort to be proactive, launched a massive public relations
campaign to educate the public that only four types of material could be accepted in their
recycling bin. The cost of disposing of recyclable materials at their facilities went up
dramatically – previously haulers could dispose of recyclables collected at no charge. By July of
2019, LCSWMA set the rate for disposal of recyclables at $60/ton.
In the spring, we received three bids for the new trash contract, and Penn Waste was the low
bidder. The price for collection increased 20% from the previous year’s collection rate. To
adjust for the new disposal and collection costs, we increased our annual collection fee to $260
per year ($65 per quarter). This fee allows us to continue to offer the $10 per year discount to
those customers who pay for the entire year prior to July 1.
INTERMUNICIPAL COOPERATION
Manheim Area Economic Development Corporation (MAEDC)
I served as Secretary of MAEDC at a time when the organization continued to struggle with an
evaluation of its mission. MAEDC maintained a significant bank balance, but we had not
determined whether to spend our remaining funds on a designated project, distribute it for smaller
projects via a grant application process, or hold onto it until the right opportunity came along.
The Manheim Chamber of Commerce took leadership to coordinate with the MAEDC board
members and determine whether the community growth activities started by MAEDC when it
was founded could be shifted to the Chamber.
MAEDC did some true organizational soul searching in 2019, including a mission evaluation
process with a consultant. We financially supported a grassroots committee with a study to
evaluate the potential for a community center in Manheim Borough. I was disappointed when the
outcome of the study resulted in a complete shift in focus by the committee to support a privately
owned center at the Pleasant View Retirement Community in Penn Township.
Ultimately I was in the minority when the MAEDC board voted to dissolve the organization. I
did successfully advocate that all funds remaining after the legal and financial costs of dissolution
should be conveyed to Manheim Borough. The Borough anticipates a future beautification
project on Market Square that will be a good fit for those remaining economic development
funds.
Manheim Central partners
The three municipalities of the Manheim Central School District, along with District officials,
held one meeting in August 2019 to discuss matters of regional significance.

There was a sizeable representation of members of the public at this meeting, who asked
municipal and School District leaders what their positions were on the long-term viability of the
Manheim Community Pool. Manheim Borough was seeking proposals to manage the pool by a
different outside entity. The pool is popular with area residents and it is home to Aaron’s Acres.
However, it has become more and more expensive to maintain and the Borough has some
difficult decisions to make. Rapho Township does not support the pool financially, though we do
provide some limited staff support.
Manheim Community Cares
This new regional grassroots organization, led by Nancy Hanula, seeks to develop a regional
strategy for addressing the opioid crisis in the Manheim area. The group has gathered critical
partners from the School District, the Manheim Ministerium, as well as other school, non-profit,
and health care leaders, to identify community challenges and connect residents in need with
available social services. By the end of 2019, the group had been awarded a startup grant to
launch a small outreach project. They hope to gain attention through a photography exhibit that
will give victims of the opioid crisis a face in the community. I attended the group’s meetings
regularly in 2019, and worked with Manheim Police Chief Joe Stauffer and Penn Township
Manager Mark Hiester in the development of a community profile.

PLANNING, ZONING, STORMWATER MANAGEMENT, AND CODE
ENFORCEMENT
Zoning and building permits and activity
Code Enforcement Officer Dave Eggert has a clear and meticulous method of managing building
activity in the Township. He issued 144 building permits and 140 zoning permits in 2019.
Building permits issued were down 10.4% from 2018, which resulted in a 37% drop in the total
number of permits issued from 2017-2019. The number of zoning permits increased from 2018
to 2019 by 2.8%.
Several large commercial projects including Sheetz, Good Country Fruit, Holiday Inn, and KRM
added to estimated construction costs, so building permit revenue was actually 13% higher than
in 2018.
Sewage enforcement
Dave Lockard continued to serve as the Township’s contracted Sewage Enforcement Officer. He
issued 25 on-lot sewage permits in 2019. Six permits were issued for new construction and 19
permits were issued for repairs or modifications to existing sewage systems. Eight permits were
issued for septic tank replacements. This permit volume was comparable to 2018’s activity,
which was a drop from an extremely busy 2017 permit year.
Stormwater management
Under the Act 167 Stormwater Ordinance adopted in 2014, every construction permit requires
stormwater review. Each project must be evaluated for impervious coverage and earth
disturbance, in addition to normal permit evaluation criteria, such as setbacks and code
compliance. We allow exemptions for projects of less than 1,000 square feet of impervious
coverage or earth disturbance for residential projects.
In August 2016 we amended our ordinance to expand the definition of minor land disturbance
activity so that projects comprising less than an acre of earth disturbance could be processed as
minor land disturbance projects, if certain criteria are met. This is relevant only to projects in the
Agricultural and Rural Zoning Districts.
Thanks to Dave’s patience in explaining the permit process, property owners better understand
that even small construction projects must account for their impact on stormwater runoff. Dave

tracks the cumulative totals of impervious coverage using the Permit Manager software. We have
utilized the services of ARRO Consulting to assist Dave when engineering support is needed for
minor stormwater management plans.
Dave approved a total of 116 stormwater permits, including exemptions, minor and major plans,
in 2019. This number was surprisingly almost 35% lower than in 2018. Requiring stormwater
permits for houses in the Village Overlay District allows us to cover the cost of on-site
inspections during construction. These inspections ensure compliance with our grading
verification policy. In this sixth year of implementation of the stormwater ordinance, six projects
were approved as major land disturbance plans.
Septic system reporting program
In the eleventh year of the Act 537 On-Lot Disposal System maintenance program, we required
property owners in the Union Square (Mastersonville area) voting district to pump their septic
systems. Residents seem to have adjusted their schedules to pump their systems on a 4-year
cycle, and we have now completed almost three rounds of the OLDS program. We are finding
through the Right-to-Know request process that homeowners and potential buyers appreciate
being able to look at the history of maintenance on a property’s septic system.
SEO Dave Lockard followed up on malfunction reports with 34 notices of violation, including
two citations. All of the violations were brought into compliance prior to hearings, so they could
be withdrawn.
Stray dog management
The Township continued our contracted arrangement with the Pennsylvania SPCA for stray dog
management. During the year 14 dogs were picked up by the Manheim Police and transported to
their temporary kennel at the Manheim Borough Public Works building. Using social media has
helped the police officers reunite lost dogs with their owners. Three dogs were taken to the
SPCA in 2019.
Land development, subdivisions, and conditional use
The Board of Supervisors approved two subdivision/lot add-on plans in 2019, as well as six land
development plans and two waivers of land development.
Conditional use hearings were held for Guardian Barriers on Strickler Road (warehouse) and PA
Property Investors on Elizabethtown Road (agritourism).
MS4 Compliance
The Township has remained significantly involved as a stakeholder in DEP’s development of the
Alternative TMDL (Total Maximum Daily Load) for the Chiques Creek. The Township
coordinated with other municipalities in the Chiques watershed in an effort to develop a
consistent regional approach to meeting our MS4 requirements. While we have continued to stay
connected to a regional effort, each municipality had to submit an individual Pollution Reduction
Plan (PRP) in September 2017 to meet DEP’s deadline.
In June 2019 Rapho Township and the other Chiques Watershed municipalities were finally
issued our five-year MS4 permits. Our permit cycle will not be aligned with any other
municipalities in the state, with this first permit period expiring in May 2024 (other permits
extended from 2018-2022). By the end of 2019, the Chiques Creek still had no TMDL assigned
to it. This was supposed to have been developed by DEP and the Susquehanna River Basin
Commission for EPA approval through a process which started in 2015.
Fortunately we were able complete one of the projects in our PRP, a retrofit to a stormwater basin
owned by the Township on Lefever Road in Green Park. The project had to be redesigned after
bids came in too high in 2018. In the second round of bidding, the project was completed by

local contractor Flyway Excavating. The state had awarded us a BMP Implementation grant in
the amount of $161,000 for the project, which covered all but $10,000 of the cost.

Retrofit at Township-owned basin on Lefever Road
The Township presented before and after photos and public information about basins as a public
outreach opportunity in partnership with the Chiques Creek Watershed Alliance’s display at the
Manheim Farm Show.
We continue to incorporate “good housekeeping” procedures into our public works operations.
These operational improvements will help us to meet our MS4 (Municipal Separate Storm Sewer
System) requirements. With the construction of our salt shed in 2017, we are now able store and
load all our salt undercover. This improves safety for our staff in winter weather and protects
groundwater from salt runoff. The wash bay completed in 2018 captures pollutants washed off
our vehicles.
Chiques Reenvisioned
The Penn State Agriculture and Environment Center in 2015 was awarded a grant from the
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation to complete a multi-faceted project they call Chiques
Reenvisioned. The objective of the program is to coordinate stakeholders in the Chiques
Watershed to promote public education, outreach to property owners, particularly farmers, and
development of water quality improvement projects.
Penn State staff established several teams to focus on the multiple goals of the project. As a
representative of the Township and the Chiques Creek Watershed Alliance, I served on the
Management Team, which coordinates all the other teams. Rapho Township is a key partner in
all regional efforts in the Chiques Watershed, due to the fact that the entire mass of the
Township’s land is within this one watershed. Our agricultural properties are also critical to the
success of any water quality improvement projects.

Throughout the course of the Reenvisioned project, a list of potential locations for Best
Management Practices (BMP’s) was developed, including some sites identified by the Watershed
Alliance, a number of sites identified by Penn State staff and students, and all projects listed by
the municipalities in their Pollution Reduction Plans. This list of approximately 800 possible
BMP’s in the Chiques watershed was evaluated and ranked by LandStudies in a “Chiques Report
Card” through a federally funded project administered by the Lancaster County Clean Water
Consortium. I was very involved in advocating for the outcome of this project to be a tool that
municipalities can put to practical use in our work, rather than a typical study that sits on the
shelf. The huge majority of the most highly prioritized projects identified in the Report Card are
at least partially in Rapho Township.
The Penn State Reenvisioned project awarded funding to individual landowners to complete BMP
projects, as approved by the Management Team. These projects have included several in Rapho
Township, including a sizeable streambank restoration project at Hollinger Equipment on
Lebanon Road, completed in cooperation with the National Fish and Wildlife Service.
Lancaster County Planning Commission Places 2040
I participated this year in efforts to begin implementation of the goals adopted in the County’s
Places 2040 comprehensive plan. I will serve as a stakeholder in the northwest region as the
community moves forward to meet the goals.

CHIQUES CREEK WATERSHED ALLIANCE
CCWA completed its ninth year of revitalized activities with an ever-growing list of
accomplishments.
CCWA’s public education and outreach continued in June with the group’s eighth Watershed
Expo, held at the Manheim Farm Show complex for the third time. The event was coordinated to
coincide with the Lancaster County Conservancy’s Water Week as one of the highlighted events
in the County. It was certainly one of the most successful individual events of Water Week, with
over 600 attendees. The event has quadrupled in attendance over the past four years. Activities
and information for all ages, along with food and entertainment, created a very successful
evening.

Exploring the Chiques at the 2019 Watershed Expo

This year’s event included an “electrofishing” demonstration by Matt Kofroth of the Lancaster
County Conservation District and his staff. Visitors crowded the banks of the Chiques near the
covered bridge at Memorial Park to observe Matt shocking fish so that they could observe them
up close before Matt safely returned them to the creek.
The Township Public Works crew again constructed a model streambank fence along the Chiques
which we used to block cardboard cows from entering the stream. The Township’s model rain
garden was also featured. The Chiques Creek Watershed Expo has been referenced as a notable
public education event by several state regulatory agencies who have participated as presenters.

Cardboard cows are easy to fence out of the stream!
In August CCWA hosted a Creek Stomp event at Mummau Park in Manheim. More than 40
local residents came out to learn about the macroinvertebrates in the Chiques. Matt Kofroth of the
Conservation District led the presentation.

Learning about macroinvertebrates at Mummau Park

This year’s CCWA booth at the Manheim Farm show was again enhanced by the model rain
garden and a fish tank with fish captured in the Chiques. The fish were monitored by Seth
Kensinger and his Manheim Central environmental science students.

CCWA Manheim Farm Show display 2019

EMERGENCY SERVICES
Fire protection
The Township’s funding for our three volunteer fire companies, Fire Department Mount Joy,
Mastersonville Fire Company, and Manheim Fire Department increased to $510,000 in 2019 (a
3.9% overall increase). As planned with the implementation of our real estate tax, a portion of
these funds were distributed directly to the companies for their operating expenses. The
remainder was deposited quarterly in a separate account for future capital expenses.
The Rapho Area Fire Advisory Council, comprised of four members of the community and one
representative of each company, along with non-voting member Supervisor Duane Martin, met
quarterly. This Council is a unique entity in the County, overseeing regional provision of fire
service without actually merging companies or providing any paid staff oversight. Fire Council
members discussed all three fire departments’ financial and operating activities at each meeting.
Mastersonville Fire Company celebrated the grand opening of their new fire station at 2121
Meadow View Road at a ceremony in June 2019.

Police protection
In the eighth year of police coverage by Manheim Borough, many residents reporting having
excellent service by the officers. Chief Stauffer presented regular reports at meetings of the
Board of Supervisors. The Manheim Police Department’s 2019 clearance rate continued to be
well above the national average. Officers respond from their new building on Colebrook Street,
which opened in December 2016.
In June of 2014, the Township renewed its contracted police coverage with the Borough. The
new negotiated contract runs for a ten-year term, extending from 2015-2025. Although there was
a significant increase in the first year, the annual increases and the size of the department is
capped. There is also a termination clause that allows the Township to pull out of the contract
after five years, with 18 months’ notice.
Emergency management
Our volunteer Emergency Management Coordinator Lori Shenk fortunately had a very quiet year
in the Township in 2019, after the many hours of work she contributed during the flooding of
2018.
Northwest EMS
Supervisor Duane Martin and I attended meetings of 13 municipalities who have Northwest EMS
as a first-due ambulance company. Northwest is taking a proactive role in trying to hold off the
financial and operational challenges faced by volunteer ambulance companies around the state.
The Board considered how to plan for increasing the Township’s funding for both Northwest and
Susquehanna Valley EMS over the next three years, based on Northwest’s recommendations.
EXPECTATIONS FOR 2020
I am so proud of how our team continues to improve our efficiency in our service to the public. I
expect to continue to stay in touch with our community through social media. I hope that our
Public Works staff will feel fulfilled by the public’s response to the new brick barn and adventure
playground at the park, once it is opened in the spring.
We will continue to be challenged by setting the “right” price for trash collection that can cover
our costs without building up a surplus due to overcharging.
We continue to work to address sewage disposal needs in the Turnpike area, under pressure from
DEP. I hope that whatever outcome we can find becomes part of an overall vision for that area.
Now that we have our MS4 permit and have already completed one of the projects in our PRP,
we can move forward with the other objectives to be implemented. We will continue to educate
our residents to help them understand the importance of preventing stormwater runoff. I hope we
will be successful in convincing more residents to add BMP’s like rain gardens and riparian
buffers to their properties.
I anticipate more commercial growth in 2020, based on the sketches and preliminary plans we
have seen in 2019. I look forward to additional phases of the Elm Tree development being
completed, particularly those areas adjacent to the park in the Gables and the newly developed
Greens. We will need to develop clear rules and regulations for our park to make sure park
visitors are good neighbors to these nearby homes.
I hope to stay involved with the Manheim Community Cares organization, as they try to find a
path for themselves. I like bringing a municipal perspective to their discussions. I also plan to be
an active participant in the County’s Places2040 implementation.
CCWA continues to take a leadership role in the County, particularly in public education and
municipal cooperation. I am really proud of the work these volunteers do. With the completion of

the Report Card and the list of priority projects developed by Clean Water Consortium, I expect
that I will be involved in seeing those projects begin to be implemented.
I am especially thankful for the Township staff’s interest in supporting CCWA’s activities. The
Watershed Alliance’s Expo will again be a featured event for the Conservancy’s Water Week in
2020. We hope to incorporate a volunteer tree planting at the Township’s newly acquired
property at 1050 Drager Road into our 2020 events as well.
I expect to continue to coordinate with our emergency service providers through the Fire
Advisory Council. I will work diligently to maintain a positive relationship with the Manheim
Borough police chief and officers.
I know that the Township officials and staff will continue to provide the highest quality municipal
services to this community in the coming year. I am very pleased to begin the twelfth year of my
tenure here.

